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New drug prices to be based on BICP norm•

T.he Centr� h� sg:r-eed to rc�ee drug prices on the basis of the recommendations
of the Bureau of
Industrial Oosts artd Pr1ces (BJCP) on �ckaglng material costs.
This makes a sharp cbnge In drug j)rlelqg policy followed so far and was one
of the several demands
fqrwarcled by the lndustcy I:n a melhOrandum subm:Jtted to Dr. Chlnta Mohan, Union
Mh:iister of state for
chem1cahr and ftrrtlllzers.
The government's aceeptao,ce of the BICP report on packaging material cost ceWngs
wlll be followed by a
revision In the ,prices of around 28 bulk drugs. Soon afltr t!he revision of bulk drug
prices, the new drug
p0Ucy rs likely to be announced.
, The government had so far been following the ceilings fixed during 1979. The
BICP has now revised Its
ceilings to a level that is nearty 50 per cent higher.
Underthe Drug PrJQe Control,Order of] 987. the retaiJ prices offonnulations are fixed,
taking Into account
tl'le raw material casts. conversion oosta, packaging rrtatertal costs, packaging charges
and the maxtmwn
allowabl,f! po.st-manufactu.rtng expense!!.
c:J
Business Standard, 2 l .9.9 l
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ebster ( 1 966) defines a
paradox as "a statement or
sentiment that ls seemingly
contradictory or opposed to
common sense and' yet perhap1:1
true in fact.• A:paradox thatextsllng
In the amount professlon is tlle
use of the same accounting
teclmtgµesfor external and ll'lternW
repenting, Accounting llterature
argues that accounting techniques
that are required for external
reporting are not useful for lntetnal
reporting. Yet,accounting research
indicates the accounting tech
niques used for external purposes
are also used for Internal reporting.
The use 0{ {he same accounting
techniques for�rnaland Internal
reporting seemingly contradicts
accounting theory but appears true
In fact.
Two hypotheses (Anthony,
1983; Horngren,1984a; Horngren,
1984b; Kaplan, 1984 : and Usry,
, 1985) �gardlng this accountli:ig
paradoxhave been developed. One,
the "external reporting mentality"
hypothesis, states that "Flrms use
accounting conventionsfor Internal
planning and control, not because
they support corporate strategy,
but because they have been chosen
:via external political processes by
regulators at the FASB and the
Securities and Exchange Comml. sslon (SEC)" (Kaplan, 1984, p. 41O).
Secm;id, the cost-benefit hypothesis
states that a�ountlng conditions,
required for external reporting may
be used by firms for internal
reporting because of c0sl-beneflt
relation>'(Anlh0ny, 1983 : H0mgren,
1984a ; Horngren, 1984b : Usry,
1985). Neither of these hypotheses
ls strongly supported in the
literature with empirical research.
The limited empirical research
(Reece and Cool, 1978 : Vancil,
1979 : Rosenzweig, 1985), previ
ously conducted, has addressed
only certain narrow aspects of the·
external reporting issue.
• A�slstant Profe�sor of Accounting.
Marquette University, USA.,
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The purpose of this study is to
provide empirica l evidence ,
concerning these two hypotheses.
This study uses a broader
pen;ipectlve than previously and,
there by,, pFo'-'i'd'es adcllttonal,
insights.
Section one discusses the
research design. The results of the
study are e,camlned In section two.
The final section contains
concluding comments.

Questionnaire De11ign
Th� questionnaire (AppendixA) ls based on the literature
regarding the two hypotheses and
ls composed of three mai n
categories of questions as follows :
1. The CFO's perception of the
, . two· hypotheses (questions
one through three).
2. The CFO's perception of
organizational factors that
woµld Impact the t w o
hypotheses (questions four
through eight).
3. Accounting techniques and
conventions identified in
the accounting llteratµre
(Kaplan, 1984:VancU, 1979)
as being used In the same
manner for external and
Internal reporting (questions
nine through fourteen).
Statistical Methods
Since the study was primarily
exploratory, statistical techniques
that lndentlfy relatl6ns among the
responses were considered
appropriate the statistical me_thods
used were frequencies and Pearson
correlation coefficients.

RESEARCH DE;SIGN
Sample Selection ,
In order to obtain emp1rlcal
evidence
concerning
the
paradoxical factors of external and
Internal reporting, a two-page
questionnaire (seeAppendixA) was
sent to the ChiefFlnanclal Officers
(CFO) of 200 of the second 500
largest publicly held U.S.
corporations. The J ,000 largest
, publicly held U.S. corporations
were ldentlfted using Ward's
Directory of 51,000 Largest U.S.
corporations. A sys�ematlc proce
dure was used to select the sample
from the population- of corpora
tions 501 to 1,000.
1\vo factors affected the sample RESULTS OF STIJDY
selection. First, Fortune 500
companies are· excluded from th'� Response Rate
Of the 200 questionnaires
study because they receive
numerous questlonn�ifes 'each malled, 71 were returned, which
year and consequently. tlley do not represents a response rate· of
35.5%. Appendix-B summarizes
have time to respond to all of them
the responses by,SlC Code. This is
(Davis and Parker, 1979). It was
a satisfactory resp0nse rate for a
expected that the response rate , malLquestlonnalre.
would be Mgher If Fortune 500
Analyses of Questionnai re
companies were,excluded. Second,
Responses
the external-Jnter, 11al re-p o:rUl'lg
responses to each question
lssue directly Impacts large publicly
,
were
analyzed
by using frequencies
traded corporations. These
corporations prepare both internal and Pearson correlation coe
repods, ·for management and fficients. Appendix-A contains a
external reports (i.e., financial detailed summary of the responses
statementsfor lnvestors,taxretum (lb:que.ncles, mean, and standard
for IRS, 10k for SEC). The .deviation) for each question.
corporations included in the CFO's Perception
\ The first three questions are
sample are con,sldered large
enough to provide meaningful aeslgn d to ellcl,t responses
, Insights concerning the para regarding CFO's p erceptl'0ns.
doxical factors of external and Questlans ane anc!l tw0 are designed
such that the CFOs must
internal reporting.
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d isUngulsh between external
accounting cqnventions dtctattng
or tnjluenctng but not dtctat tng
internal accounting conventions.
While it may be argued that
Mdlctating� ls too harsh, Mdlctatlng"
accurately reflects the position of
proponents of the · external
reporting mentality hypothesis.
Q uestion three addresses the cost
benefit hypothesis. The results
indicate that 5 2 . l % of the
respondents agree or strongly agree
thataccountingmethods developed
by the FASB and /or SEC dictate
the accounting methods used for
internal reporting. Such results
are interesting when compared
with the results of ques�on two. ·
Here, 74.3% of the respondents
agrceorstronglyagreethatextemal
accounting methods triflr.umce, the
accounting methods used for
internal purposes.
The combined results indicate
that the respondents had difficulty
distinguishing between dictating
and influenc ing. The positive
responses (strongly agree or agree)
for question two should appro
ximate the negative responses to
question one. The results indicate
thatapproxlmately26% (74.3-47.9)
are unable to make the disflnctlon·.
Subseque'nt flel_d research (Akers,
1 988) has revealed that many
practiUoners do have a problem ·
dlstinguJshmg between dictating
and trifluerictng but not dictating.
The problem, ln most cases, does
not occur because of the
terminology· u�ed or a. lack of
urtderstan dlng the question.
Illscuss·i on1;1 with the Ch ief
Financial Officers and Controllers
during this research (Akers, 1988)
reveafed that the problem that
prlmadly relates is the hasty
manner lnwnlch the questionnaire
Is completed.
Considering the apparent
Inconsistencies indicated by: the
results of the f.req1:1eI)cy agidyses,
theiesul f ofthe correlation analysJs
of questions one and two Is qµlle
interesting. The Pearson corre
lation coefficient is -.27305
(statistically slgnillcant at 0.01 1).
This result confirmed a priori
expectations that the relation
between the responses to questions
one and two is fow and negative.
The CFO's perceptions of the
cost benefit hypothesis are also
mixed, Approximately half(53.5%)
948
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of the respondents indicate that similar percentage of th e
external accounting methajs are respondents would not consider
used for internal reporting the design of the system to be cost
purposes because it Is not cost beneficial. Only 36.2% of the
beneficial to use different respondents, however, indicate
accounting methods. The mixed that the design of their system ts
results are consistent with the not cost-beneficial. It ls interesting
results of question one and to note, however, that the
indicate that practitioners, like correlation between question three
academicians, are not in mutual and question five does not revea)
agreement regarding the two the- apparently inconsis�eacy. The
hypotheses.
Pearson correlation coefficient Is
-.3694 (statistically significant at
Organizational Facton
. Q uestions four through eight 0.001).Thls result confirrns aprtort
elicit responses regarding the CFO's expecta,tions that the relation
perceptk>n oforganJza1fonal factors between the responses to questions
impacting the tw0, t1ypotheses. The three and five is low and negative.
The need& of management
following organizational factors are
examined : capability ofthe system (question six) also directly Impacts
(four) , design of the system (five), on the types of internal report.'!
needs of management (six) . thatare generated. Accountlng text
development of internal reporting :hooks state that internal reports
methods (seven); and conside� used by management are usually
different than reparts used for
ration$ of development (eight).
The results !ndicate that the external purposes. The results of
majority (91. 5%) ofthe respondents this study provide support for this
fee.I their information systems have assumption as 88. 8% of the·
the capab1llty to create internal respondents indicate that manage
reports that · are different than ment requests Internal reports that
externaYreports required by the are different from external reports.
FASB and/or SEC. Considering How these reports differ is often
the sophistication of computer dUilcult to determine from research
systems, it is surprising that 100% studies that utilize a questionnaire
ofthe respondents did not respond as the primary approach for
gathertng data. Question fourteen
positively.
Besides capability, a system of this study, ,however, Identifies
must be designed so that the one area where external and
creation of internal reports, which internal reporting of the respon
are different than external reports, dents is different.
ln recent years, management
Is cost-beneficial. More than half
(63.s<>Ai) ofthe respondents feel their accountants ,have been crtticlzed
systems are designed in such a because they have not developed
manner that it Is cost beneficial to new methods ofintemal reporting.
generate internal reports different Kaplan (1984, p. 401) noted that
than external reports. The 'there have been Mvlrtually no
responses to questions four and major innovations by practising
five indicate that approximately managers or management accoun
2SoAi (91 .5 - 63.8) ofthe respondents tants during the most recent 60
fee l their systems have the years." The results of this study do
capability . to generate different not support Kaplan's comment. All
reperts but that the process ls n�t of the respondents, except one,
cost-beneficial. This ls contra indicate that the management
dictory to what accounting accountJng functlon Is con.tlnually
students are taught concerning seeking t.o develop new methods of
systems design.
Internal tieportlng. Dlacusslons
Cqmpa:ring the results of wltb the business people and
question five (design) and tlu�e colleagoes, who are conducting
(.c ost-benefit) reveals another field research, reveal that the
apparent inconsistency. Since :results of this study are consistent
approximately 54% of the with · the acUvity of some firms.
respondents indicate thar lt is not These ftrma inake and continue to
cost-beneficial to use different deve lop n.ew and lnnavauve
accounting methods for !nternal methods. of inter:nal reporting, An
reporting, expectations _are that a organ ization $hat has 6e e n
The Management Accountant, December 1991

innovative -in internal reporting
methods throughout the 1980's ls
the Harley DavJ.dson Company.
The results of this study
indicate, however, that external
_reporting requireme nts are
considered when new methods of
internal reporting are developed.
Only 38.6% of the respondents
lt'idlcate Uial external reporltng
req\:llrements are not oonsldered
Wbe-n deV!;llo·p t ng new tnte.rna· )
reporting methods. A priori
expectations are that the negative
responses.to question eight would
approximate the positive res
ponses to question one. The results
confirm such expectations as the
ni;:gative responses (61 .4%) to this
question do approximate the
positive responses (5 1 .4%) to
question one.
Accounting Techniques
The ac'c ounting literature
(Kaplan, 1 �84; Vancil, 1 979)

indentifies some accounting
techniques (leases, research and
development, absorption costing,
and residual Income) that may be
used in the same manner for
external and internal reporting
purposes: Q uestions nine through
fourteen address ac·countlng
techniques that are used externally
and Internally.
The results indicate that the
majority of the firms in this study
are treating leases (8 1 %) and
research and development costs
(96%) in the same manner for
external and internal reporting
purposes; consistent with Vancil's
(1 979) findings. VancU (1979, p.
348) reports that the majority of
the respondents in his study treat
research and development costs
(98%) and leases (93%) in the same
manner for external and internal
reporting purposes.

The correlation between these
two accounting techniques and
question one (dictating) , two
{influencing but not dictating), and
question three (cost-benefit) are
examined to provide some insight
as to why these accou,ntlng
techniques are similar for external
and internal reporting purposes. If
external regulatory requirements
do dictate the accounting
conventions used for internal
purposes, there will be a positive
significant correlation between
question one and questlons nine
and ten. Ifthe cost-benefit analysis
Is the primary consideration, there
will be a positive significant
correlation between question
three and questions nine and ten.
The correlations are found In
Exhibit 1.

Exhibit 1
Dictates
Influences
f
Cost-Beneit
"Significant at .05
••signlflcant at . 10

(Q. l )
(Q. 2)
(Q. 3)

Leases
-. 1 249
.2105•
-. 1 436

Research and Development
-. 1 500
.0448
-. 1 8 1 3••
. ,

Question eleven deals with the
The results of the correlation
analyses do not provide any insight .u se of absorption costing for
,as to why these acc, ountlng Internal evaluation purposes.
techniques are treated similarly Results indicate that the majority
of the respondents (86.5%) use
for external and internal reporting. absqrptlon costing for Internal
Tots may indicate that other factors evaluation purpose�. While these
impacting this external-internal results are contradictory towhat is
reporting Issue are not addressed found In accounting ·text books,
in. this study. Subsequent field such results are consistent with
research (Akers, 1 988) reveals that the results of research examining
there· are organizational and product costing methods used for
behavioral factors that affect the. "internal purposes (Akers, 1988;
Imhoff, 1978; Lere, 1976). This ls
" external-Internal reporting issue.

·not surprising. · conslclerlng the
difficulty of lmplement.Jng ,variable
costing. Although accounting t�
books Imply implementation of
variable constlng is easy, accoun
ting research (Brtner, Akers, Truitt
and Wilson, 1989) indicates that
Implementation can·take up to two
and one-half years.
Correlation analyses examining
the relation between questions one,
two and three, and the ln ternal use
of absorption costing are found
In E�!bit 2.

Exhibit 2
(Q. 1)
(Q. 2)
(Q. 3)

Dictates
Influences
Cost-Benefit
�The- correlations are not
_--;�tlstically signlficant at . 1 0. The
results of the correlation analyses
doe!> not provide any insight as to

.0000
.0201

why absorption costing Is used for
internal evaluation purposes. The
lack ofresults may be attributed to
two factors. First, there may be
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Absorption Costing-Internally
. -. 2 000

..

other factors, not addressed In this
study, that imµact the decision: fo
use absorption costing Internally.
Field research (Akers, 1 9 88)
949
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Indicates that qrganizational and
behayfotal factors do • affect the
selection of a product costing
method. Se�.<i>n'1, c<!lrp�rallQl/ls, may
be usi--$a C<!lmblna'tlon 0fmeth0ds
for., internal purposes. Responses
of the CFOs to the absorption
costing questi0n provide support
for this premfse.
Yes, but considerable focus on
incremental approach.

Wealso use marginal contrtbut evaluate management perfor
m
\on.
ance, The r'efoults IRdi.ca.� e that
n'his is .the cost system used in a;ppro,xlmately 62% of· the
Orms
\nost of _our manufacturing ev�•� uate managers iw1�1.
l nte -mauy
divisions:
de:veloped accountlhg tech niques.
Yes and ho-various operations
. Correlation analyses �inlng
us� the costs system most
appropriate to it.
,the relationship be tweea, ques tlons
Question twelve deals with the one, two and three and question
accounting methods used to - twelve are found in Exhibit 3.

Exhibit 3
Dictates
Influences
Cost-Benefit
•significant at .01
• The significant n egative
· correlation between question one
and twelve -provides support for
the premise that external reporting
.requirements do not dictate the
accounting con'(entioos used for
lntema,I eval1c1atlons of JII!ana,gers.
Consequentl:Y, expedatlons are
that the correlations between
questions three and twelve Is
positive. The observed significant
, negative _ correlation Implies that
the cost-benefit analysis is not a
significant factor. The positive
correlation (significant at . 1 37)
between questions two and twelve
Indicate that external reporting
requirements may Influence, to a
liqiited exte nt, the i nternal
. accounting techniques used to
evaluate managers.

Internal Evaluations of Manag�rs
-.452 1 •
. 1475
-.44 1 0•

(Q . 1)
(Q. 3)

Question fourteen; which had
been used In a prior study (Reece
and Cool, 1978}, examines the
m a n ner I n which profit is
calculated for internal purposes.
Approximately 64% of the
respondents indicate that the
calculation of profit for external
and Internal purposts fs different.
Three primary d l.fferences,
consistent with the _ findings of
Reece and Cool (1978). are noted:
l·. No taxes are assessed to
profit centers.
2. No corporate adminis
trative expenses are
allocated to profit centers.
3. No interest charges on
corporate debt are
allocated to the profit
center.

The three items above were also
addressed by Vancil (1979). The
res,µl't s of tbls s.tudy, however, are
not eoJJststent wltb Vam:ll's (1979)
flhdlogs. V.:a nc;ll {1 9?9)' found that
a higher percentage 6f the firms In
his study, as compared to this
study, were doing the folloWlng: (ll,
assessing taxes lo pront centers:
(2). allocating acl.min lst 1· a lJ�,e
expenses to profit centers; (3)
allocating interest charges to profit
Centers. The differences In the
results of this study and Vancil's
( 1 979) may be due to the difference
in sample sizes.
Correlation analyses were used
to evaluate the relationship
between· the responses to question
fourteen and questions one, two
and . three. The correlatlons are
found In 'Exhibit 4.

Exhibit 4
Dictates
Influences
Cost-Benefit
•significant at .05
..Significant at . 10
The results for question four
teen are similar to those for ques
tion twelve. The c0rrelatlons be0
tween question fourteen and ques
tions one and three are both nega
tive while the correlation between
questions two and fourteen is posi
tive. The results indicate that ex
ternal reporting requirements in
fluence internal profit calculations.
950

Internal Profit Calculations
(Q.
(Q.
(@ .

1)
2)
3}

-.2708·
. 1 796··
-. 1 920°

It also appears that there are other
factors that . affect internal prqfit
calculations.
While , this study lndentifies
current practices of U.S. public
i::ot'poratlons, the reasons for such
p'ractlces have not been fully as
certained. This wlll require field
vlsits that will include ·interviews
with key accounting and manage
0

ment personnel as well as exami
nation of internal accounting re
ports.

Conclusion

· Accounting students are taught
that_ accounting techniques
required by the FASB, SEC and
IRS are used for external reporting,
while management oan determine
the accounUng techniques used
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internally. · Limited accounting
research and descriptive account
Ing literature Indicate that many
firms use the same accounting
techniques for external and internal
reporting. Wlille two hypotheses
h�ve been proposed that wQuld
explain the use of the same
accounting techniques externally
and internally, these hypotheses
have not been tested emRh1cally.
The purpose of this exploratory
studywas t9<:ih>ta,\n some empirical
evidence oonoeming these two
hypotheses.
The results of the study provide
moderate s u pport for both
hypotheses. The respondents are
di:vided, almo. s t equally l.n t,helr
s�pporl 0f 'the two .hyPQtl:le$es.
' Thus. ellher mr both hypotheses
may be valid for subsets of firms.
While external reporting require
ments may or may not dict./.te the
accounting conventions used
internally-, the results indicate that
such requl'remepts do Influence
the accounting conventions used
internally. The maJorHy of
respondents also lndlcat� that
external reporting requlrements are
considered when new internal
reporting methods are developed;
Most (91 .5%) ofthe respondents
feel that ' their systems have the
capability to create lntemal reports
that are dHTerent than the reports
used externally. Yet, only 64% of
the respondents Indicate that the
creation of such reports is cost
berieficial. The Implication is that
there are some systems that are
not cost-beneficial.
In recent years, management
ilccounfants have been criticized
for not developing hew methods of
internal reporting. The results of

llils study, do net suppo.tt that
premise_. All but one o'f t h e
respondents Lndloate ·th:at
r,;iaf!agemen t aecoun tan·ts are
continually seeking lodevelo. p n w
methods cif internal reporting.
Almost all (89%) ofthe respondents
Indicate tl!..:tl managemeolreqw.ests
lntemal report s that are dfffer.e nl
fi;ani. those i.i. sed for •e,Xterma:1
purposes. Such results Imply that
external and Internal reporting are
diffetent for some items.
Tl:ie above J.tnpllcatlon, however,
, is contradicted by the fact that
three accounting techniques
Oeases, research and development
costs', absor:ptiton e0sUng) ai.:e U$ed
In.a co·osisteo t mannlilt for 1.ri'lernal
and. extemal , repcuUn:g by the firm:S
Lhat pwUolpated In U1is study. The
lack of cprrelaUon between these
aciao.unttng techniques am:t the
• ty{� grfrnary hypotheses, h0we�er,
tmpHes that tnere·are other. factors
that aJ,Tect external an.q lntepnal
reporting.
While this study has not
prodttcecl clefinlllve explanall0ns
of why c;om-pan�es 01ay use the
same aoc0unUng coJ'lv:e11tlons ,for
external reporting and lot�rnal
aca�our,.Uog, · u bas sh.own that the
hypotheses found In the literature
need further �lnatlen thm;iugh
empirlcaJ research. It ls apparent
from this te·se.a:rrch study that it wlll
be difficult to test these hypotheses
with a questlonnafre. Cons
equenlly, flel!il study rese�tch ls
nece.ssary ln 0.rder to adeGJuately,
·unders.t.and the pal'adoxJcalJaotors
of external and int�rnal reporting;
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APPENDIX A
QUESTIONNA)RE AND RESULTS
,
l . External a.ccount,lng methods (Generally Accepfod ,A:ccountlng Principles. per the FlnancJal Accounting
Standards Boar,d,) (FASB:) anq/01' Qie Se.curlt11;s and Exchange Commisstm� (SEC) dtcfale the account
Ing conven;tlpns· for lnter-na:l reperlln� (!;nanage01ent aooounth:-1.� In y.oµr 0r.gan�-atlaJ;:11.
·
Per cent
Frequency
Strongly Agte�
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

(4)
(3)
(2)
I (1)

Mean
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8
29
30
4
71
Standard Deviation

1 1 .3
40.8
42 . 3
5.6
1 00.0

.768
9 51

2. External accounting methods influence, but do not dictate, the accounting conventions used for inter, .
·
nal repQrting in your organization.
Frequericy
Per cent.
Strongly Agree
14
(4)
20.0
Agree
38
54 .3
(3)
Disagree
18.6
(2)
13
Strongly Disagree
(1)
5
7. 1
70
1 00. 0
Mean
2.871
Standard Deviation·
.8 1 5

3. External accounting methods are used for internal reporting purposes because it ls not ¢.Q'$t-beneflcla1
to create reports that are different than what is required for external reporting purposes.
Per cent
Frequency
Strongly Agree
(4)
5•
7. 0
Agree
(3)
33
46.5
Disagree
(2)
�8
39.4
Strongly btsagree
(1)
5
7.0
71
1 00.Q
4. The information system-ls able to create Internal reports that are modified or different than the external
reports required by the FASB and/or SEC.
Frequency
Per cent
Strongly Agree
(4)
9
1 2.9
Agree
(3)
55
78.6
Disagree
(2)
5
7. 1
Strongly Disagre_e. _
(1}
1
1.4
70

1 00.0

Mean
3. 0 1 4
Standard Deviation
.510
5 . Tb e JnfonnaiUGA �y�tem f s ctestgned -s uch that , the. creation o f lntrmat reports that are dUTerent than
repotts for e�demaJ Onanclal i-.porfu:ig purp,oses Is t:O$l-beneflclal.
I
Frequency
Per cent
Strongly Agree
8
1 1 .6
Agree _ ..
37
52.2
Disagree
�4
34.8
Strongly Disagree
1
1 .4
69

1 00.0

Mean

2.739
Standard Deviation
.678
6. Manag.e ltJ.�:Ol:r requests internal reports, which will be used for internal evaluation purposes, that are
dtfferen { maD reports required for external financial reporting purposes.
· Frequency
Per cent
Strongly Agree
20
28.2
Agree
43
60.6
Disagree
8
1 1 .2
Strongly Disagree
0
0.0
71

1 00.0

Mean
Standard Deviation
. 609
3. 1 69
7. The management �O00u111ttng funct:1.on conU nuaJly seceks to deve �p new methods·ef tntemal reporting
that will enhance internal evaluations made by management.
Per cent
Frequency .
Strongly Agree
36
50.7
Agree
34
47.9
"
Disagree
1.4
�
Strongly Disagree
0
0.0
71

Mean
952

3 .4Q3

Standard Deviation

1 00.0
.53 1
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8. The new mefu0ds of tntemal reporting referred to in question seven are developed wlt:bout consideration of the conststency of these methods with .external regulatory (FASB and/or SECl requirements.
Frequency
Per cent
6
8.6
· Strongly Agree
(4)
21
30.0
Agree
47. l
33
Disagree
14.3
1
0
Strongly Disagree
1 00.0

Standard Deviation
.829
purposes
(a) consistent or
evaluation
internal
and
9. Is the treatment of leases for external reporting
different ?,
(b)
(A) ____ (B) ____ Non-applicable ____
If different, please indicate how.
Per cent
Frequency
80.6
50
Consistent
(0)
19.4
12
Different
(1)
,00.Q
Mean

2.329

-w-

.398
Standard Deviation
Mean
. 1 94
10. rs the trea_tment ef reseru-ch and dev-elopment costs for external reporlt.ng and internal evaluation
purposes (A) consistent or (8) dlITerent ?
(A) ____ {BJ ____ Non-appllca'ble ____
If different, please Indicate how.
Per cent
Frequency
96.4
53
Consistent
(0)
3.6
2
Different
(1)
1
00.0
55

Mean
.036
Standard Deviation
1 1 . Is absorption costing used for internal evaluation purposes ?
Yes ___� No ____ Non-applicable ____
Indicate the reason for your response.
Frequency

(O)

Yes
No

(1)

35
4

39

. 1 89

Per cent
89. 7

1 0.3

100.0

.303
Standard Deviation
Mean
. 1 03
ccount
At:celiltedA
{Oenerally
12. Are divisibn managers evaluated using (A) external accounting methods
?
teahniques
ou.
Un,g
n
acc
developed
rnally
late
(B)
oc
SEC)
and/or
ing Principles as p�r FASB
methods that are used to evaluate performance.
Indicate the accounting
'
Per cent
, Frequency
37 .9
22
(0)
External methods
62. l
36
(1)
Internal methods
58

1 00.0

.485
Standard Deviation
Mean
.62 1
dJ usb:d cost
1 3 . If residual tncome is used as an ev,aluatlon technique, are divisions ol:l.�ed W a rlsk-n
companfs
the
0f
shave
Tata
..
pro
a
B)
or
manager
(
of
division
a
control
the
und�r
assets
all
of capital on
actual interest expense for the year ?
(A) --(Bl ---- Non-applicaple ---
Per cent
Frequency
50. 0
10
(0)
Risk adjusted cost of capital
Pro-rata share of company's
50.0
10
(1)
actuq.l interest expense
1
00.0
20

Mean

. 500

"'
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Standard Deviation

.500

953

l4. Is profit for profit centers and investment centers for
intern
same manner as profit for external financial statements al evaluation purposes calculated in the
?
Tos· _____ � ----Frequency
Per cent
Yes
(0)
24
36.4
No
'(I)
42
63.6
66
100.0
Mean
. 636
Standard Deviation
.485
Iftj<ie calc ulatio?s are different, ple.ase lndieate ln wble:h
o(the folloWhlg ways the profit center's calculatio
dJ !r◄ers from lh e ne., lnceu:ie calcu lation . (Check as
n
many as apply.)
Per cent of 42
Companies Answering
Number•
No to Question .14
No truces are asses to profit center
34
81%
No depreciation charge is deducted
l
2%
The depreciation calculation dUTers
7
17%
No corporate administrative expenses
. are allocated to the profit centres
23
55%
I
No Interest charges on corporate date
are allocated to the profit centers
33
79%
Profit cen.lre rep0rts are direct costing
r,a.,tb.,er th�n , full ab�orptlon costing
5
12%
Otl:te r d.llTetrenees
16
38%
• Includes multiple responses

APPENDIX B

INDUSTRIAL CA�GORIES OF RESPONQENT CORPORATI
ONS•
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation, communication, electric,
gas and sanitary services
Whole sale and retail trade
Finance, insurance and real estate
Services

Frequency

Per cent

4
2
25

5.6
2.8
35.2

15
17
4
4

21.l
23.9
5.7
5.7

71

100.0

• :0 !
i ::;!:nles w_ere conglo?1erate l!a. The fi17�t Mo c}lglts of the first SIC code l!sted in the Standard and Poor's Registe
r
'f,! 5, Directors W &ecutlves, 1�86, were used to determine the
P
Industry category.
O

'
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, P.olictes, finance and accounting si�ce the
enlightened despots of 17th-18th century
Europe
,Dr. David A. R Forrester•

T

he Influence of state and estate
m a nagemep practJees on
, a:acountlng as practi�d tooay hae
net been appreciated compared
with the influence of merchants
and bankers 1 • A new appreciation
1s reqillFed, especially when the
conquest of IndJan states tn the
H�th Century Js seen as an outreaoh
by European states and by despots
whose civil sef'\lBntS were being
specially trained In . new forms of
finance, administra tion and
control. He�we invite enquiry into
the Impact of the techniques
developed under 'enlightened'
despetson ' the ftn�qe, contrql and
accoun tJng oJ that tfm'C. and .even
today as practiced in large firms.
The treasuries. or Camerae of
these despots were staffed not by
heredlta:ry omce-bolders but by
Cameralist officials who were given
the first university education· in
administration in Europe. The·
training ijrst given by profes$0rs
appointed 1n 1727 was extended
into the seminars for llie socla:I
sciences (and social resportsibllity)
which became famous at Berlin
and elsewhere through the 19th
Century. Teachings of how
paternaUst policies for warfare
and also for welfar� could bt

implemented swvtved in courses
that they dwell tn and the
for clv.U servants and for those in
streets along which they walk
trade and industry especially In
are se�uredi profec'ts the flelds
Germany, ev-en t hough the
-which they cult:lv�; secure
theh- homes against · .Bre and
economics and policies of each
'pollce•state' had been radlcally
flood, and themselves against
illness, poverty, ignorance,
criticised t:hrou21, Adam Smith's
superstition and l,minorality;
doctrl:nes o f liberaHsm and ,
indlvlduallsm publlshed from
who even ifhe cannnot prevent
1 776.
all accidents, yet seeks to
diminish and ease their
Comprehensive welfare.pollc1es
consequences, and offers refuge
were developed for states which
in ttmeofneed to every pauper,
va,r1ed, greatly I.I) size . Frontiers
casualty or person in need. Its
had to be tightly guarded : and
watchful eye ls ubiquitous: its
defence was fti.e 'ultlma ratio' of
helping hand Is ever ready, snd
ration·� kings. Ambitious rulers
we are visibly s1:1rrounded. by
colonised ove11seaaor lnvaded their
its unceasing care."
neighbours; but Increasingly
Such a large agenda was built
inte rnal developments were
preferred.
F_rom the sta rt, c.,n the ethic for rulers not that they
Cameralists were taught estate should be happy (hedonism) but
tnanagemen t veey pr.actlcally,- should make their subjects happy,
how ta budg�t fol' new brewerie.$. each according to his station
mills, etc. which their lords (Gerhard, 1 7 1 3) . Keys to the
planned. Bu,t since lnternatlopal achievement of this ideal were
trade, lndustry·and some internal speOed.out. The f'lrstwas Prudence.
commerce ca.me under g!!>vem· Thc>n Cleuem.ess was requlred to
mental conttols, there were direct actions towards goals. And
•lmport.antlnteradions between the Parst·m ony was l'Ulplemen, t �d
Onance andaccount.tng t�ehl"l1ques 'through Economising so t:Rat sueh
as adopted by estates, the state means be adopted as wtll achieve
and other sectors. Management the ends with least force. Justi
accounting was generally appli· . · wrote in 1759 that the wise ruler
cable apd not Just a Double-entry must choose hie- own plan and
ofbankers' or traders'. transactions. prog�me, hts Qwn ministers and
servants, assigning to,each a post
This Paper ls abstracted from 'Rational
Meana and End
sufta61e to his quaUtlcs and
Adnilnlst1mt1on. Finance and Control
The professors of Cameralism capabtltties. All business should
Accounting :· The Eil'pcrHmco ofCameml19m',
CrftU:al. �l'tpedtues on A'ccou.nt:tn,9 ('IIJOO, l , developed the comprehensive be held ln the most precise order
pp. 28 5-a l 7J by 1ti nd RCJTIIiaslo� or the · pohcfes for lay n.llers who Md and coherence, and the fighting
pubHahani, Ac.a.tl�flll� Preas Ud. Full, taken ov«;r welfate· fu n·cttT
lons from forces in like order and discipline!
raremncllS and docum,:mt.allon can be found th
e church, Seckendor in 1 655
These geinera, l goa l s and
In the origtnal article.
wr te of a Poltzei which would
preG"s ep ts bad to be worked out
.
1
o
de
f
od,
ce,
pe
en
ure
provi
�
a
Interactions between Western and
e
en courage popul ation growt h, , thi:o�g)l a b"a l,ned olvl!l servic
Indian commercial book-keeping have been
studied for Instance by BM Lal.I Nlgam:
ajol'8.1 behaviour , and ensure safe J;B.th.er than through Lhe beredi � 1y
Bahl-Khata: the Prc-Paclolt Indian Double butlclin.gs, clean water, care for the , nobillty or the to�n , gull$ wh ch
entry System �fBook-kc:eplng: Abacus, 22,
poe� an� orphans. also ,mi(Qrm had ttieJ.r entrenched Interests.
21 1986 with coinntqnt by ew Nobes In
Abacus, Sept. 1987. ME Scorgie s�l.9 weights, etc. Pollzel was aecoroln� Statistical Information
to Berg (1802)
Information ofuse in the state's
other Interactions ln:Abacus, 26, I : �
·1990. Accounting historians have not yet
Milke a well-intentioned genius explolt'.atlon ,0f its temtorle::i was
studied the belated accowitabllity before
who carefully levels the way for purposefully collected, especlally
the UK Parliament ofWarren HasUngs In the
those committed to his care: tf ,t he lane! had been newly
late 18th Century.
•
. cleans the air they breathe, the conquered. Methodically Colbert
towns, villages and holdlngs had France s UIVeyed,; and the
• University of Strathclyde, Glasgow.
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